About the Columbia Bach Society Orchestra and Chorus
Since its founding in 1999 by a group of Columbia University musicians, the Bach Society Orchestra and Chorus has become a major part of musical life at Columbia. Composed of Columbia University students as well as young musicians from the greater New York City community, the Bach Society presents several concerts both on and off campus during the academic year. In addition to regularly presenting exciting concerts centered on historical performance practice and repertoire, the Bach Society has toured Germany, produced and performed operas, gave concerts at the 92nd Street Y and the University Club in Manhattan, and released a CD. Under Maestro Hollingsworth’s direction, the Society hopes to enter into a new era of artistic growth and creativity.
Enjoyed the concert?  
Want to learn more?  
Comments/Questions?

Please visit us at  
http://www.columbia.edu/cu/bachsoc/  

Or contact us at  
bach@columbia.edu

Join us at our next concert!  
Saturday December 1, 2012  
6:00 PM  
St. Paul's Chapel,  
Columbia University

2012 Fall Concert

Columbia University Bach Society

Rennert Hall, Kraft Center  
Sunday, October 14, 2012  
7:30 PM